
Our distant lessons are over.
You know, it was quite hard for me,too.

 Only now I understand why.



I felt as if I was controlling the ship
 in the darkness.

In comparison with our real lessons at English 
Club,I couldn’t see your reactions and immediate 

result of my work.



But your works and messages 
were my distant light!

Watching your videos, listening to your recordings and 
checking your works helped me decide what to create next.

Thank you for my inspiration! 



I tried hard to be inventive and creative.
I felt the desire to be a magician to involve you in English 

even more!



This lesson causes mixed feelings in me.
On the one hand, we all can have rest.

On the other hand, I know that I will miss you.
I live when I teach.



My plans for summer:
1.Master the programs (Photoshop, Prezi Next, Inshot…)
2. Clean up my computer.
3.Put in order all the presintations I have created for a year.
4.Train for Advanced exam!
5.Watch all Oscar films I have planed to watch.
6.Make a reorganization of English Club, 
according to the law-tax system.

And enjoy freedom!!!



What are your plans for summer?
Share your ideas with your groupmates in our group
 in order to provoke thinking  about various  issues!

















Welcome back
(part  2)

Audio book (Listening)



I will share                                          this book with you.



Welcome back
(part  3)

FCE-Exam practice
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Equipment
Noisy

Easily

unable



Identified

Threaten

Explorers

Catastrophic

Generally

broken



very few

eat  much

   doesn’t swim as well

 have not discovered the cause

blamed me for

have not worked together for

  promised to come with me

would rather watch football than



Welcome back
(part  4)

Writing a poem



I have got  Happy Birthday
 on the 2nd of June!

Today  is the 28th of May (our 12th lesson)



We don’t have a chance to go anywhere.
So, we are planning to enjoy freedom and rest at home.



I think my party will be in my flat.

We will have a chance to be together
and dream about traveling.

I am sure it will be
 one of my wishes that day!



Can I ask you to congratulate me with a poem?
Please,please,please!

You have never composed any poems at English Club!

The poem written on the card with a flower
 would make me so happy!!!



Dear Julia, my friend,
Happy Birthday for you to spend!
Lots of flowers virtually I send!
Many Happy returns in the end!

I'd like to say that you're the best.
Your marriage and children will be blessed!
Your wallet with money should be pressed!
Together in future we must travel to the West!
(I mean New York))))

I love and appreciate you so much!

Miss Irene



I am attaching some amazing videos for you to watch in vk.
I hope they will be really useful.



Our  20 distant  lessons are over.
Thank you very much, my dear students!

See you at English Club!


